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Features: 
 
- 2-cylinder compressor (1) 
- V-belt drive (2) 
- Pressure switch with safety valve (3) 
- 2 manometers (4) 
- 2 quick couplings (5) 
- Drain valve 
- Air-filled tires (6) 
- 50 l vessel (7) 
- Transport handle (8) 
- Electronic-motor (9) 
- Back pressure valve and pressure reducer 
- 10 years warranty against vessel rusting  
  through 

 
Air compressor Art.-No.: 40.203.55 

EURO 4000/1 - Set Bar-Code: 4006825510003 

 Sales Unit: 1 pc 
 
The Euro 4000/1 is the ideal equipment for the ambitious DIY and convinced by large air capacity with high pressure. 
The mobile and oil-lubricated 2-cylinder compressor with v-belt drive is suitable for nearly all applications of 
compressor air for painting, clamp, spraying. 
The provided high performed chisel hammer, inclusive 4-pcs chisel-set, fits at best for metal- and stone working. 
The high performed impact screw driver ½ inch, inclusive 4-pcs socket wrench-set, with right and left hand and air 
regulation screw is also provided. 
 
 
 
 

Techical data air compressor: 
 
- Mains: 230 V ~ 50 Hz  
- Suction power: 275 l/min. 
- Pressure vessel capacity: 50 l 
- Working overpressure: 10 bar 
- Power electric motor: 2.0 kW/ 2.7 PS 

 
Standard accessory: 
- Screw driver (11) 
- 4x socket wrench  
  (17/19/22/24 mm) (12) 
- Chisel hammer with chisel holder 
  hexagonal (10) 
- 4x chisel (13) 

Techn. data chisel hammer (10): 
 
- Working pressure: max.6 bar 
- Blow rate:  4500/min 
- Stroke:   43 mm 
- Air consumption: 113 l/min 
- Chisel holder hexagonal: 10 mm 

Techn. data screw driver (11): 
 
- Working pressure: max.6 bar 
- Release torque:      max. 312 Nm 
- Square drive :     ½ Zoll 
- Air consuption: 113 l/min 

- All over weight   57,3 kg 
- All over packing dimensions: 940 x 340 x 735 mm 
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